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Overview  

1. The honeybee dynamics data are stored on Kamiak HPC.

a. One has to have an active access to Kamiak HPC 1 ;

b. You can either access any of them or perform a calculation/analysis 
procedure from with a terminal like:

i. Microsoft PowerShell (PC);
ii. Bash (macOS)

iii. Terminal (Linux) 

c. You can also mount the Kamiak partition to your personal computer 2 .

2.  The data are in text format, and can be accessed by any text editor, Python, R, or 
other programming language.

3. There are 57 usable variables in each data file, refer to the full list in footnote 3 .

4. There are 19 ecological models, refer to the full list in footnote 4

5. There are 4 locations: 

a. Omak;
b. Richland;
c. Walla Walla;
d. Wenatchee.

6. There are 2 scenarios:

a. RCP45;
b. RCP85.

7. There are 6 starting cold storage dates:

a. 9/15 (Sept. 15, the same as below in formats);
b. 9/22;
c. 9/29;
d. 10/06;
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1. contact HPC services at hpc.wsu.edu if you do not have an access ↩

2. I would recommend using a PC instead of a macOS or Linux because you don't have to go over tedious process of logging into 

Kamiak each time. ↩

3. Variables include: "Date", "Colony Size", "Adult Drones", "Adult Workers", "Foragers", "Active Foragers", "Drone Brood", "Worker 

Brood",  "Drone Larvae", "Worker Larvae", "Drone Eggs", "Worker Eggs", "Total Eggs", "DD", "L", "N", "P", "dd",  "l", "n", "Free Mites", 

e. 10/13;
f. 10/20.

8. There are 6 ending cold storage dates:

a. 2/15;
b. 2/22;
c. 2/29;
d. 3/01;
e. 3/08;
f. 3/15.

9. The file name format:  [model name] + ['cold storage'] + [cold storage 

starting date] + [cold storage ending date] 5

A special case is that, if there's no cold storage, the file name is [model name] +

['_default']

 

10. The first 6 rows contain variable (column) descriptions.  

Data Paths 6  

1. Raw data (compressed): /data/rajagopalan/Honeybee/raw

2. Ready-to-use data: /data/rajagopalan/Honeybee/data/future/cold-storage-

results  

Code  

The data cleansing, processing, and plotting can be found on Honeybee Data Plots and 
Honeybee Data Processing on GitHub

Comments  

1. The difficulties in data processing is to set up a unified year-month-date index.
2. I keep updating this file when I could be recall anything worth noting.

af://n71
af://n19
https://github.com/hliwsu/honeybee_population_simulation
https://github.com/hliwsu/honeybee_population_simulation/blob/master/plots_stage2_v3_final.py
af://n526


"Drone Brood Mites", "Worker Brood Mites", "Mites/Drone Cell", "Mites/Worker Cell", "Mites ying", "Proportion Mites Dying",                

"Colony Pollen (g)", "Pollen Pesticide Concentration", "Colony Nectar", "Nectar Pesticide Concentration", "Dead Drone Larvae", 

"Dead Worker Larvae", "Dead Drone Adults", "Dead Worker Adults", "Dead Foragers", "Queen Strength", "Average Temperature 

(celsius)", "Rain", "Min Temp", "Max Temp", "Daylight hours", "Forage Inc", "Forage Day",   "New Worker Eggs", "New Drone Eggs", 

"Worker Eggs To Larvae", "Drone Eggs To Larvae", "Worker Larvae To Brood", "Drone Larvae To Brood", "Worker Brood To Adult", 

"Drone Brood To Adult",                 "Drone Adults Dying", "Foragers Killed By Pesticides", "Worker Adult To Foragers", "Winter 

Mortality Foragers Loss", "Foragers Dying". ↩

4. All the models: "BNU-ESM","CCSM4","CNRM-CM5","CSIRO-Mk3-6-0","CanESM2","GFDL-ESM2G","GFDL-ESM2M","HadGEM2-

CC365","HadGEM2-ES365","IPSL-CM5A-LR","IPSL-CM5A-MR","IPSL-CM5B-LR","MIROC-ESM-CHEM","MIROC5","MRI-

CGCM3","NorESM1-M","bcc-csm1-1-m","bcc-csm1-1","inmcm4". ↩

5. Since the raw data and the decompressed are not generated by myself, so there may be other explanations for the file naming. 

↩

6. This is an absolute path on Kamiak.  The same below. ↩
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